Club connection for summer season of 1933 and thereafter desired by one of golf's leading professionals. Has held every national championship. Excellent and willing instructor, takes personal interest and pride in progress of pupils. Thoroughly dependable business man. Stays on job at the club, participating only in tournaments that do not interfere with service to club. Please give details of club and outline financial guarantee and possibilities in opening negotiations. Address: Ad 9007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional and wife will take charge of nine hole course and clubhouse. Fifteen years' experience; southern states preferred. Address: Ad 9011, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—Up-to-date with long experience and good references desires position. Lifelong grass grower and soil tester for economical fertilizing as well as grass disease control. Address: Ad 9011, % Golfdom.

Caddie Master—With 13 years' experience handling boys and members, desires position at club where real training of caddies is badly needed. Can guarantee results. Address: Ad 9008, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Competent, live and resourceful young professional wants position where effective work will produce income. Acquainted with details of supervision of course and clubhouse to extent that entire operation of club in good smaller size town could be satisfactorily handled. Thoroughly dependable, well trained. Highest recommendations. Unmarried. Address: Ad 9006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club in small southern city wants combination pro and club manager, preferably unmarried. Small salary, all concessions. Quarters with light and water. Live man can work up social and playing side of club to a point giving him excellent income. Address: Ad 9005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf Professional—Desires winter connection with western golf course. Public fee or private club. At present located in central Michigan. 14 years' experience from ground up. Age 31; married. Available October 15th. Address: Ad 9002, % Golfdom.

Experience, 7 years' building and maintenance, age 31, B. Sc. degree in Agriculture; efficient, diplomatic. Excellent reference; available now. Salary $150. Address: Ad 9003, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Western golf club wants pro-manager. Desires man competent in instruction, promoting tournaments and other activities. Prefer married man whose wife is cateress and can take charge of clubhouse. Club has 175 members. Living quarters provided. Year-round position for the right couple. Only competent, thoroughly dependable people considered. Submit proposition, qualifications and references in first letter. Address: Ad 9004, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Competent professional, Scotch born, 8 years with present club, desires change. Wants position as professional at medium size club or assistant at large club. Excellent teacher, clubmaker, first-class player. Single. Thoroughly dependable. A fine man for live services to club. Address: Ad 9012, % Golfdom.

Club Manager or accountant desires position. 17 years' experience in restaurant, house and office management. Highest testimonials. Address: John Benson 315 West 94th Street, New York City.

Greenkeeper desires position, 14 years' experience maintenance and construction, can handle all equipment. Scotch, age 30, single. References. Address: Ad 9001, % Golfdom.

Fully experienced greenkeeper, highest recommendations and thorough experience in excellent maintenance at low cost, is available for new location. Thoroughly versed in every detail of maintenance and construction work. Can be employed at moderate salary. For full details write: Ad 7003, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Position as executive manager on salary or percentage basis at fee course wanted by man with successful business experience and close-up knowledge of fee course operation. Qualifications of business experience, character and acquaintance with fee course requirements recommend services to fee course needs that would benefit from capable operation. Address: Ad 9010, % Golfdom, Chicago.

General Manager successful Northern club seeks Southern golf club for winter operation. Specialist in building memberships, increasing patronage, adjusting finances, augmenting income, balancing budget, maintaining course and developing good will. Address: Ad 6002, % Golfdom, Chicago.

One of golf's foremost teachers and winner of several state championships, 20 years' experience, seeks southern club for winter or all year position. At present employed. Would consider teaching at fee course during winter season. 37 years old. Highest references. Address: Ad 8006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf professional at exclusive hotel course for 14 years desires winter position in South. Has very fine contacts with people going South for winter. Fine teacher and player. Highest references. Address: Ad 6001, % Golfdom, Chicago.